Donate Today!
PLEASE CHECK A DONATION
LEVEL :

Gun Maker | $100
Caster

| $250

Inspector

| $500

Founder

| $1,000+

PAYMENT METHOD:

What Are We Doing To The
Cannons?
The cannons will be collected in early
November 2019 and will be transported to
Seed Artillery (Altoona, PA). Once there, a
complete rebuild of the carriage structures
will take place. The double trail will be replaced with a single trail field carriage. The
carriage will be made of white oak and
steel hardware. The cast iron barrels will
be restored and everything will be
covered in epoxy and Urethane to
preserve.

Cannon
Restoration Fund

The cannons will be returned in the spring
of 2020.

My check for $__________ is enclosed.
(Make checks payable to “HPHS”)
Please charge $__________ to my credit card

CARD NUMBER
EXP. DATE
CARDHOLDER NAME
SECURITY CODE
Holland Land Office Museum

131 West Main St
Batavia, NY 14020

Phone: 585.343.4727
hollandlandoffice@gmail.com
www.hollandlandoffice.com

What We Hope To Achieve
The restoration of the cannons will cost the
museum close to $20,000 from start to finish. We are asking the public to help us
cover as much of that cost as possible.
Our goal is to raise at least $10,000 to put
towards the restoration. 100% of your gift
will go towards supporting the restoration.
The HLOM is a 501(c3) so don’t forget your
gift is tax deductable.
If you would like to watch our progress
make sure you either stop by the museum
or check on our website.

Ready, Aim and Donate! to
the restoration of the Holland
Land Office Museum’s 190
year old landmarks.
131 West Main St
Batavia, NY 14020

Phone: 585.343.4727
hollandlandoffice@gmail.com
www.hollandlandoffice.com

About the Cannons


The Holland Land Office Museum
plans to restore its two 6-pdrs,
pre-Civil War cannons. Both
cannons were cast by John Clark
& Company in Richmond VA, later
named Bellonia Foundry.



The cannons were manufactured
between 1828 and 1835 and were
purchased for a New York State
militia group



It is believed, after they were
delivered the guns most likely
never left the State and were
never used in battle.

The Foundry

Seed Artillery

Gun Maker—Benefits listed
$100
above as well as Membership
in the Battery with
commemorative pin and
updates via electronic Cannon
Newsletter.

Caster—Benefits listed above
as well as Name included on a
plaque at the Holland Land
Office Museum.

$250

Inspector—Benefits listed
above as well as a
commemorative Miniature
Brass Cannon .

$500

Founder—Benefits listed above
as well as a commemorative
Cannon Club T-shirt and
discounts to Cannon Club
events.

$1,000+

Having been in the business of restoring
antique small arms for over 18 years. In
Altoona, PA David Seedenburg has
acquired many of the unique skill sets
which allow him to perfectly restore original antique artillery. Many collectors
have trusted Seedenburg over the years
with priceless irreplaceable antiques
that needed fine engraving, silver inlay,
wood repair, and complete part replacements. The replacement of missing
parts requires skills in forging, casting,
heat treating, and patina matching.
Some of the their work can be found at
select National Parks, Medina, NY and
the US Army. It is only through years of
practice, from an early age, an inherent
talent, and commitment to perfection
that Seedenburg and Seed Artillery has
emerged as the “go to” place for those
who expect perfection.

